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Abstract Background/purpose: 3D-printed bone tissue engineering is becoming recognized
as a key approach in dentistry for creating customized bone regeneration treatments fitting
patients bone defects requirements. 3D bioprinting offers an innovative method to fabricate
detailed 3D structures, closely emulating the native bone micro-environment and better bone
regeneration. This study aimed to develop an 3D-bioprintable scaffold using a combination of
alginate and b-tricalcium phosphate (b-TCP) with the Cellink� BioX printer, aiming to advance
the field of tissue engineering.
Materials and methods: The physical and biological properties of the resulting 3D-printed scaf-
folds were evaluated at 10 %, 12 %, and 15 % alginate combined with 10 % b-TCP. The scaffolds
were characterized through printability, swelling behavior, degradability, and element anal-
ysis. The biological assessment included cell viability, alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity.
Results: 10 % alginate/b-TCP 3D printed at 25 �C scaffold demonstrated the optimal condition
for printability, swelling capability, and degradability of cell growth and nutrient diffusion.
Addition of b-TCP particles significantly improved the 3D printed material viscosity over only
alginate (P < 0.05). 10 % alginate/b-TCP enhanced MG-63 cell’s proliferation (P < 0.05) and
alkaline phosphatase activity (P < 0.001).
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Conclusion: This study demonstrated in vitro that 10 % alginate/b-TCP bioink characteristic for
fabricating 3D acellular bioprinted scaffolds was the best approach. 10 % alginate/b-TCP bioink
3D-printed scaffold exhibited superior physical properties and promoted enhanced cell
viability and alkaline phosphatase activity, showing great potential for personalized bone
regeneration treatments.
ª 2024 Association for Dental Sciences of the Republic of China. Publishing services by Elsevier
B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

There is a growing need for more specific bone regeneration
approaches due to the rising prevalence of bone defects in
aging societies.1 Bone grafting procedures have demanded
annually more than two million graft procedures world-
wide, which are among the most prevalent treatments.2

Bone graft materials utilized in guided bone regeneration
(GBR) treatment generally possess the biological property
of osteoconduction or osteoinduction to promote or accel-
erate bone regeneration.3 Unlike conventional methods
that often struggle with creating complex geometries and
ensuring consistent bioactivity, 3D bioprinting enables the
precise fabrication of intricate 3D structures tailored to
individual defect profiles. Synthetic 3D-printed bioink
grafts predominate over some bone grafts when utilized as
scaffolding for osteoconductive purposes. Their advanta-
geous characteristics include mechanical properties, robust
plasticity, and controllable degradation. Synthetic grafts do
not demonstrate antigenic properties or the capacity to
transmit diseases.4,5

3D-bioprinting is an emerging technique in bone tissue
engineering and regenerative dentistry. It is hailed as a
universal manufacturing method of the 21st century.6 This
technique offers a highly advanced, adaptable, and auto-
mated technology that surpasses conventional scaffold
synthesis.7 3D bioprinting facilitates the swift creation of
intricate 3D structures using computer models with diverse
micro-architectures. Notably, 3D bioprinting can create
tunnels within tissue structures, allowing for simultaneous
material reabsorption and guided tissue regeneration.8 In
dentistry, biodegradable polymers have the potential to
serve as graft materials in the bone regeneration process,
as they may be molded to fit bone defects and expedite the
production of new bone.9 In instances involving technique
bone defects, particularly those with two-wall or one-wall
defects in guided tissue regeneration, using 3-D printed
bioink materials can offer a tailored solution that ensures a
precise fit for individualized patient treatment. Moreover,
the utilization of bioactive 3-D printed customized form
bone scaffolds can be beneficial in certain instances of
horizontal or vertical ridge augmentation where there is an
absence of a contained wall for the implantation of bone
grafts. Successful 3D bioprinting depends on the ability of
bioink to produce robust, high-resolution structures
without compromising cell viability during or after printing.
Thus, careful planning of material selection and printing
conditions is essential for achieving bio-functionality at the
site of tissue defects.10 In the realm of biodegradable
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polymers for dental applications, 3D bioprinting has revo-
lutionized the use of materials like collagen and alginate.
When employed in 3D bioprinting, these natural materials
offer distinct advantages over traditional bone graft ma-
terials. Collagen and alginate are two primary natural ma-
terials used in bioprinting. Both offer unique properties and
biocompatibility.11. Alginate is particularly valued for its
excellent gelation, biodegradability, and its role as a car-
rier for cell encapsulation and immobilization.12 Collagen-
containing hydrogels currently favored cell scaffolds and
materials for tissue engineering, especially in cell
interactions.13

Recent advancements in tissue engineering have
emphasized using acellular bioinks, primarily composed of
polycaprolactone (PCL) and polylactic acid (PLA) polymers,
for creating porous scaffolds.14,15 Incorporating bioceramic
b-tricalcium phosphate (b-TCP) particles enhances these
polymers’ mechanical and biological properties.16 b-TCP, a
biodegradable and hydrophilic material, is preferable for
bone healing due to its bioactivity.17 Incorporating bio-
ceramic b-TCP particles into these polymers enhances their
mechanical strength and imbues them with bioactive
properties crucial for bone healing. This approach ad-
dresses the critical limitations of traditional grafts, such as
suboptimal porosity and mechanical strength, while
ensuring biocompatibility and osteoconductivity. Studies
have shown that acellular scaffolds can promote bone and
cartilage regeneration without inducing inflammation or
immune response.18e20 Innovations in scaffold design, like
Reed et al.’s high-compression alginate scaffold and Jung
et al.’s chondrogenic environment scaffold,21 demonstrate
the versatility of acellular bioinks.22 Rasperini et al.’s
innovative method employs 3D-printed technologies with
alginate, gelatin, and b-TCP to create a tailored graft that
precisely conforms to the specific contours of bone defects,
revolutionizing individualized treatment plans and peri-
odontal regeneration.23 These materials have broad po-
tential in muscle tissue strengthening, wound healing, and
osteochondral differentiation.24 However, bioinks for bio-
printing must align with criteria like biocompatibility and
printability. Challenges remain, including the high melting
temperatures of thermoplastic materials used in traditional
3D printing, which can affect biocompatibility. Other hur-
dles include limited cell availability, disease transmission
risks, material selection, and the complexity and cost of
manufacturing processes.25

While 3D-bioprinted scaffolds for bone regeneration
represent a significant advancement in the field of tissue
engineering, they are not without challenges that must be
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addressed for their broader application and optimization.
One of the primary concerns is the fine-tuning of scaffold
properties, such as porosity and mechanical strength, to
match the diverse requirements of different bone defect
types. Additionally, ensuring consistent cell viability and
proliferation within the printed structures remains com-
plex, given the intricacies of cell-material interactions.
Another challenge lies in scaling up the production of these
scaffolds while maintaining quality and cost-effectiveness,
a crucial factor for their widespread clinical adoption.
Future research should focus on integrating advanced bio-
fabrication techniques with novel bioactive materials to
enhance the functionality of 3D-printed scaffolds. This in-
cludes exploring the incorporation of growth factors or
angiogenic agents to promote faster tissue integration and
regeneration.

Acellular scaffolds offer promising for optimizing host
cell colonization and guiding tissue regeneration in
dentistry. Natural biomaterials like alginate, used in these
scaffolds, promote cell proliferation, adhesion, and dif-
ferentiation, improving mechanical properties and archi-
tectural control. Despite evidence of alginate’s long-term
stability in animal models,25,26 its impact on immune re-
sponses, such as inflammation, requires further investiga-
tion. Direct application of acellular extracellular matrix
(ECM) components may induce a beneficial immunological
response, facilitating tissue remodeling.27,28 This study
explores the use of alginate, gelatin, and b-TCP in devel-
oping a novel composite 3D-printed acellular scaffold for
dental bone regeneration. Combining alginate’s soft, cell-
friendly matrix with the rigid, bone-mimicking structure
of b-TCP creates a synergistic effect, enhancing the scaf-
fold’s overall performance in terms of mechanical support,
biodegradability, and facilitation of osteoblast activity.
This strategic choice of materials aims to overcome the
limitations of traditional bone grafts, such as poor cell
interaction and inadequate mechanical support, thereby
aligning with our study’s objective of developing a more
effective solution for dental bone regeneration. The scaf-
fold was crosslinked with calcium ions (Ca2þ) and evaluated
for physical and biological properties at varying alginate
concentrations (10 %, 12 %, 15 %) combined with b-TCP. The
aim was to determine if higher alginate concentrations and
b-TCP content enhance physical properties and promote
cell viability and osteoblast differentiation. All materials
complied with ICH Topic Q3C (R4) standards, ensuring the
use of healthcare-grade polymers and non-toxic
components.

Materials and methods

Bioink preparation and scaffold fabrication

To make the homogenous bioink, we prepared a gel solution
with 4.5 % gelatin from bovine skin (Sigma Aldrich, St Louis,
MO, USA), 10 % glycerol (>99 %, Sigma Aldrich), and varying
concentrations of a specific type of sodium alginate (Mw:
12,000e400,000, Sigma Aldrich) in phosphate buffered sa-
line (PBS) using a high-shear homogenizer.29 This alginate
was selected for its optimal viscosity and gelation proper-
ties, which are crucial for effective bioprinting. In addition,
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we also incorporated b-TCP particles (Sigma-Aldrich) (Mo-
lecular weight Z 310.18 g/mol, particle size Z 3e5 mm)
into the base material to stimulate bone regeneration. The
prepared bioink was then transferred into a 50 cc centri-
fuge tube for subsequent processing.

For the scaffold fabrication, the bioink was filled into a
syringe and transferred into the printing cartridge with a 22
G nozzle of the BioX bioprinter (Cellink, Boston, MA, USA).
A 10 cm dish was placed under the pneumatic printhead,
and after adjusting the printing position and parameters,
the bioprinting process began. The 3D layer square scaf-
folds (20 mm � 20 mm x 1 mm) were manufactured with a
printing speed of 2 mm/s under 60e200 kPa of extrusion
pressure, to optimize the scaffold structure.30 After print-
ing, the bioink scaffold was crosslinked with a 100 mM CaCl2
solution for about 10 min before removal, ensuring struc-
tural integrity and stability before removal from the
printing setup.31,32

Physical characterization

The bioink’s viscosity was analyzed using a unidirectional
shear rate and viscosity scan at various temperatures. A
DV2THB viscometer (Brookfield, Middleboro, MA, USA) with
SC4-14 cone spindle was used for these measurements.
Surface micro-images and elemental analysis were con-
ducted using a scanning electron microscope (SEM; Hitachi,
Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) and energy-dispersive X-ray spectros-
copy (EDS; Bruker Quantax, Germany) after the scaffolds
were dried and coated with a thin gold layer. Similarly,
functional group analysis was performed using Fourier-
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR; Thermo Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA) with an attenuated total reflection
(ATR) measurement kit.

The swelling rates of the bioink scaffolds were evaluated
by weighing the scaffolds at different time points after
immersion in a PBS solution at 37 �C for 6 h. The degrada-
tion rates were assessed similarly, but the scaffolds were
immersed for a duration of 14 days.

Cell proliferation

Cell proliferation was evaluated using the AlamarBlue�
Assay (Biosource International, Lewisville, TX, USA), which
measures the metabolic activity of cells. MG-63 cells (5 �
104 cells/cm2) were seeded onto the prepared scaffolds and
cultured. The AlamarBlue reagent would change color and
fluoresce when the reduction of the AlamarBlue reagent by
metabolically active cells. This assay was performed at
various time-points (1d, 3d, and 5d) to monitor cell prolif-
eration, providing a quantitative measure of the scaffold’s
biocompatibility. The fluorescence intensity is directly
proportional to the number of living cells on the bio-printed
scaffolds by using a spectrophotometer.

Alkaline phosphatase activity

The alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity, a biomarker of
osteoblast activity and differentiation, was quantified using
the Abcam ALP Assay Kit (ab83369) (Abcam, Cambridge-
shire, UK). MG-63 cells (2.5 � 104 cells/cm2) were seeded
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onto the scaffolds and cultured in osteogenic differentia-
tion media. The substrate p-nitrophenylphosphate (pNNP)
was added, which ALP hydrolyzes to release phosphate. The
absorbance was measured at 405 nm using a spectropho-
tometer. Bone cell differentiation on the bioprinted scaf-
fold was measured after 1 day, 3 days, and 5 days.

Statistical analyses

The data were presented as the mean and standard devi-
ation (SD). Each experimental data was replicated at least
three times using different samples in each group. Statis-
tical significance was determined using a two-tailed T-test,
with *P-value <0.05 and ))P-value <0.01 as statistical
significance.

Result

Viscosity properties of alginate-based bioinks

As shown in Fig. 1, An increase in temperature from 25 to
40 �C enhanced the curve of the shear-viscosity property of
the bioinks. This temperature increase also leads to
decreased viscosity in Pa$s. similar to gelati-
nemethacrylamide/hyaluronic acidemethacrylate (GelMa/
HAMa) hydrogel tendency when 3D printed.33 However,
beyond a shear rate of 50 s�1, the viscosity curves tended to
plateau, indicating the onset of shear-thinning behavior for
this hydrogel bioink.

Fabrication of 3D bioprinted constructs

To assess the printability and geometric fidelity of the
hybrid bioinks based on the prior rheological evaluation, all
of the condition samples were loaded to print a 3D grid-like
structure scaffold. As depicted in Fig. 2, samples were
printed under optimal gelation condition, smooth and uni-
form filaments were extruded continuously, leading to a
standard grid construct with high fidelity. Notably, samples
mixed with b-TCP displayed distinct color changes and
dimensional stability. In the proper-gelation conditions,
smooth and uniform filaments were extruded continuously,
resulting in a standard grid construct with obviously
Figure 1 Rheological properties of alginate-based bioinks at con
cosity is plotted over a shear rate from 15 s�1 to 80 s�1, demonst
alginate concentration, the addition of b-TCP to the bioink had a s
TCP (P < 0.05) at the low shear rate region. b-TCP: b-tricalcium p
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distinguished changes in color in the samples mixed with b-
TCP.34 This indicates high fidelity, good printing accuracy
and dimensional stability. The physicochemical and bio-
logical assessments of these constructs showed in subse-
quent sections.

Surface morphological and element
characterizations by scanning electron microscope
and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy

The homogeneous distribution of b-TCP within the fila-
ments was observed in the SEM images in Fig. 3, similar to
the non-fibrillar homogeneous modular hyaluronan-based
hydrogel structure obtained after using the same 3D
printer.35 Notably, the addition of b-TCP into the alginate
bioink led to more roughness on the scaffold surfaces than
alginate alone. This suggests a uniform dispersion of b-TCP
within the alginate-based hydrogel matrix, adding advan-
tages such as biological activity and similarity to the min-
eral phase of human bone.9,36 Due to the rough surface of
the b-TCP scaffolds, adding this biomaterial with hydrogels
may promote effective cell adhesion and deliver necessary
nutrients into the surgical area where bone tissue regen-
eration will be done.

Element distribution was further analyzed with EDS. The
concentrations of elements were similar in the only algi-
nate scaffold samples in the EDS results, Carbon (C) and
oxygen (O) were dominant in alginate scaffold samples. By
comparison, calcium (Ca) and phosphorous (P) were only
detected alginate/b-TCP scaffold. It verifies that these
particles originate from the addition of b-TCP (Table 1).

Structure analysis by fourier-transform infrared
spectroscopy

In Fig. 4, the primary characteristic transmittance peaks for
alginate were observed at approximately 1640 cm�1,
attributing to the overlapped asymmetric stretching vibra-
tion of COO�, the stretching vibration of eCeN groups,
C]O stretching asymmetric stretching, and amide I.37e39

The b-TCP exhibited peaks within the range of 950w1150
cm�1, corresponding to the vibrational mode of PO4

3�.40 In
the alginate/b-TCP fibers, the peaks merged with those of
centrations of (A) 10 wt%, (B) 12 wt% and (C) 15 wt%. The vis-
rating the shear-thinning behavior of the bioinks. At the same
tatistically significant difference compared to bioink without b-
hosphate.



Figure 2 Macroscopic images of 3D-printed at different alginate concentrations, alginate alone or alginate/b-TCP (dimensions:
2 cm*2 cm). Images depict the geometry immediately after printing and after undergoing a 10-min cross-linking process in a CaCl2

bath. b-TCP: b-tricalcium phosphate.

Figure 3 SEM images of 3D-printed scaffolds at different alginate concentrations: (A) 10, (B) 12, (C) 15 wt%, alginate, and
alginate/b-TCP particles. Images are presented at four different magnifications (X30, X250, X1000, X2000) to highlight structural
details. SEM: Scanning Electron Microscope; b-TCP: b-tricalcium phosphate.

Table 1 Element distribution of alginate-based scaffolds without and with b-TCP particles from EDS analysis. b-TCP:
b-tricalcium phosphate; EDS: Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy.

Element (wt.%) Alginate scaffold 10 % Alginate scaffold 12 % Alginate scaffold 15 %

w/o b-TCP w/b-TCP w/o b-TCP w/b-TCP w/o b-TCP w/b-TCP

C 43.81 41.61 43.02 38.07 44.10 41.87
O 44.39 40.58 45.84 42.46 44.81 43.04
Na 3.40 3.00 3.04 2.77 3.11 3.37
Cl 1.48 2.62 1.13 2.39 1.91 1.54
Ca 1.37 8.60 1.29 7.65 1.68 6.76
P e 3.60 e 3.06 e 3.05

Y.-F. Wu, Y.-T. Wen, E. Salamanca et al.
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Figure 4 FTIR: Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy spectra of the bioprinting scaffold and its individual components. (A) Alg
10 % and Alg 10 %þb-TCP (B) Alg 12 % and Alg 12 %þb-TCP (C) Alg 15 % and Alg 15 %þb-TCP. FTIR: Fourier-Transform Infrared
Spectroscopy.
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alginate, with a noticeable shift occurring within the
950w1150 cm�1 range (P]O stretching) and w600 cm�1

(PeO) upon the addition of b-TCP particles.41 The slight
peak at w 1420 cm�1 in both groups represented the
symmetric stretching vibration of the COO groups. Howev-
er, the CeNH2þ stretching vibration peak at approximately
1510 cm�1 disappeared in all bioink samples.

Swelling behavior and degradability

The swelling behavior of the bioprinted constructs is illus-
trated in Fig. 5(A) and (B). All scaffolds exhibited rapid
swelling with a 1.4e1.9-fold increase within the first hour.
The scaffolds then reached a stable equilibrium after
approximately 6 h.42 Notably, scaffolds without b-TCP
groups swelled more than hydrogels containing b-TCP
particles.

The assessment of scaffold behavior and its impact on
cellular differentiation needs the inclusion of degradation
tests.42 The degradation of the constructs is depicted in
Fig. 5(C) and (D). There were no significant changes in
degradation for the alginate scaffolds of different
1121
concentrations. However, in the case of the alginate/b-TCP
groups, a significant increase in construct degradation was
observed as the alginate concentration increased. Notably,
the constructs composed of 10 % alginate with b-TCP
demonstrated superior stability, exhibiting only around 5 %
degradation in PBS over a period of 14 days, compared to
the other samples.

Cell viability for biological assessment

The result of the AlamarBlue assay, shown in Fig. 6, pro-
vides an assessment of metabolic activity and proliferation
of the cells within the scaffolds. A t-test analysis revealed a
statistically significant increase in cell activity for the
alginate/b-TCP scaffolds (P < 0.05) compared to the pure
alginate scaffolds at a 10 % concentration on Day 5. As
indicated by a t-test, this increase was statistically signifi-
cant, potentially attributable to the higher viscosity and
inorganic component of the alginate/b-TCP mixture. How-
ever, no significant differences were observed in cell ac-
tivity across different alginate concentrations on Day 1 and
Day 3 of the culture.
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Alkaline phosphatase activity

As illustrated in Fig. 7, the 10 % alginate/b-TCP group had
the highest ALP activity on Day 5, with a mean ALP activity
of 27 nmol/well, significantly surpassing than other groups
on Days 3 and 5 (P < 0.001). Additionally, scaffolds 3D
printed with b-TCP particles showed superior to those
composed of only alginate-based scaffolds, particularly on
Day 5 (P < 0.05), promoting osteogenic differentiation of
MG-63 cells in vitro, similar to previous results.43 This trend
suggests a pronounced effect of b-TCP in promoting oste-
ogenic differentiation of MG-63 cells in vitro. Across all
groups, ALP activities increased with culture time
throughout the measurement periods, indicating successful
cell differentiation.
1122
Discussion

Integrating b-TCP with alginate in 3D printing offers a
promising avenue for creating advanced biomaterials
tailored to specific patient needs. Subsequently, the phys-
ical and biological assessments will contribute to the
advancement of innovative 3D-printed biomaterials and
their application for customized bone regeneration. Algi-
nate is a natural polysaccharide that effectively mimics the
extracellular matrix of tissues and is frequently utilized in
3D bioprinting for its capacity to form hydrogels, which are
ideal for the printing process.44 b-TCP provides mechanical
support due to its ceramic nature, which is important for
applications in bone regeneration. Besides, it has a
composition similar to the mineral component of bone, and
in combination with alginate can offer additional structural
integrity and results in a biomimetic 3D printed composite
scaffold.17

The printing quality for 3D printed components is
contingent upon the viscosity of the material, hence
establishing viscosity as a pivotal metric to assess in 3D
printing procedures. Fig. 1 presents the viscosity and shear
rate relationship for six different bioink formulations at
varying temperatures. It was observed that bioinks with a
higher alginate concentration exhibited increased viscosity.
Furthermore, adding b-TCP (Alginate/b-TCP) into the bio-
ink amplified its viscosity properties at equivalent alginate
concentrations with statistically significant differences.
SEM was utilized to examine the pore structure and
microstructure of the hydrogel scaffolds. As depicted in
Figs. 2 and 3, increased in alginate concentration within the
bioink composition resulted in denser surface structures
with smaller cavities and pores, finally forming a smoother



Figure 7 Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity of different concentrations of alginate/b-TCP and alginate scaffolds. The 10 %
alginate/b-TCP scaffolds had superior ALP activity results than others. b-TCP: b-tricalcium phosphate.
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surface. Both 3D printed scaffolds exhibited comparable
grid area and aspect ratio, similar to previous results using
the same Bioink 3D printer.42 These findings also suggest
that the incorporation of b-TCP did not have a substantial
impact on the printability of alginate. b-TCP is known to
stimulate osteogenesis, the process of bone formation.
Combining it with alginate can create a synergistic effect,
potentially promoting a favorable environment for bone
cell activity and differentiation.17

The functional group structures of alginate and algi-
nate/b-TCP scaffolds were analyzed using FTIR spectros-
copy. Fig. 4 demonstrated the prominent peaks for each
scaffold fiber at different alginate concentrations. Due to
PBS absorption by the hydrogel, attributable to its hy-
drophilic skeleton and porous structure, each scaffold
undergoes a swift enlargement. Then, uptake increased
over time approximately 6 h until a constant equilibrium
was achieved. According to the available reports,45 the
swelling values of scaffold exhibit a decrease due to their
compact internal structure. Hence, the reduced water
absorption seen in the scaffolds incorporating b-TCP can
be attributed to the elevated viscosity of the bioink,
relative to that of Alginate alone. Meanwhile, the swelling
percentage was inversely related to alginate concentra-
tion. The higher water retention capacity indicates the
scaffold’s potential to serve as a nutrient reserve for cells
at the bone defect site. Thus, both 10 % and 12 % alginate
with and without b-TCP particles had better swelling
properties than 15 %.

Ideally, a bioink should possess the properties of print-
ability, biodegradability, and biocompatibility with cells.46

Both alginate and b-TCP are known for their biocompati-
bility. Combining these materials enhances the overall
biocompatibility of the composite, making it suitable for
use in biological systems without triggering adverse re-
actions.47,48 The results from cell viability assessment also
suggest that alginate/b-TCP scaffolds can support a suffi-
cient number of viable cells, thereby potentially facili-
tating optimal bone regeneration due to their superior
physical properties. While our previous studies have sug-
gested that the beneficial effects of b-TCP incorporation
should become more pronounced over time.9,49,50 b-TCP is
widely used in clinical interventions for its notable features
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including biocompatibility, osteoconductivity, osteoinduc-
tivity, and biodegradability.43 The physical properties of
scaffolds like swelling and degradation behavior are also
critical in assessing their suitability for long-term bone
regeneration applications. Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) ac-
tivity is associated with the early stages of bone matrix
mineralization. It is a crucial indicator for osteoblast dif-
ferentiation and can predict subsequent bone formation.51

Alginate-based bioink scaffold produced by 3D printing
technology brings several advantages, including desirable
optimal scaffold architecture and customized printability,
enhanced tissue mimicry, and improved biological and
physical properties. For example, combining alginate with
b-TCP allows for creating complex 3D structures, which
provides a platform for precise and personalized fabrica-
tion. This bioprinted structure can be designed to have
optimal porosity and permeability, facilitating nutrient and
oxygen diffusion throughout the scaffold.52,53 Moreover,
incorporating bioresorbable b-TCP ensures that the scaffold
gradually degrades over time, allowing for the natural
integration of newly formed bone tissue. This property
aligns for future usage with the principles of guided tissue
regeneration and guided bone regeneration. Degradation
rate data shows that 10%Algþ b-TCP resorption at 14 days is
only around 5 %, aligns with the principles of GBR, allowing
for the natural integration of newly formed bone tissue.
The 3D-printed scaffold serves as a substrate for cells
involved in bone regeneration. It provides a structured
environment for cell attachment, migration, and the for-
mation of new bone tissue. This is critical for supporting
cell viability and tissue regeneration. This biomimicry can
support cellular adhesion, proliferation, and tissue regen-
eration.54 In clinical dentistry, it is expected that the
application of 3D bioprinted alginate-b-TCP scaffolds will
be relevant for enhancing bone regeneration not only
around the teeth but also around the dental implants. It
aids particularly in improved osteoblast-like cell response
and regeneration of bone, which provide a stable and
supportive foundation for implant placement. Further-
more, the combination of alginate and b-TCP can be ad-
vantageous for creating dental implants or scaffolds with
tailored properties. The biomaterial composite can be
adapted to the specific requirements of dental
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applications, supporting the regeneration of bone tissues
around dental implants.

3D-printed acellular alginate-based scaffolds are still
new and innovative. Ongoing research in this field aims to
further optimize the properties of 3D-printed alginate-b-
TCP scaffolds, with the potential for clinical applications in
diverse scenarios requiring guided bone regeneration.55,56

The combination of alginate and b-TCP opens avenues for
research and innovation in the field of tissue engineering
and regenerative medicine. Researchers can explore
various formulations and ratios to optimize the composite
for specific applications. It’s important to note that the
success of combining alginate and b-TCP depends on the
specific application, the intended use, and the desired
properties of the biomaterial composite. Additionally,
thorough research testing and validation are necessary to
ensure the safety and efficacy of the combined materials
for clinical applications. In summary, the application of 3D
bioprinted alginate-b-TCP in guided bone regeneration
holds great promise for enhancing the precision, effec-
tiveness, and versatility of bone regeneration procedures,
particularly in dental and orthopedic contexts. The com-
bination of biocompatible materials and advanced printing
technology represents a significant stride in the field of
regenerative medicine.

The integration of b-TCP into the 10 % alginate bioink,
3D-printed at 25 �C, exhibited advantageous characteris-
tics in relation to printability, swelling, and degradability.
This optimal alginate/b-TCP scaffold exhibit optimal
porosity and mechanical strength, essential for maintain-
ing space and providing structural support during the
critical early stages of bone healing and regeneration
around dental implants. The importance of b-TCP viscosity
was observed in its role in enabling the growth and pro-
liferation of bone cells, as well as supporting the osteo-
genic cell’s differentiation. The cost-effectiveness
application of this acellular bioink offers a feasible
method for attaining personalized bone regeneration, and
bolstering for its possible implementation in intrabony
defect regeneration procedures. Despite the promising
results observed in the physical and biological assessments
of our 3D-printed alginate-b-TCP scaffolds, it is imperative
to consider the immunological implications of these bio-
materials when considering use in the body. Therefore,
future investigations should prioritize examining the
immunological response and potential inflammatory re-
actions these scaffolds elicit to ensure their safety and
effectiveness for clinical applications.
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